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WEDDINGS BROKEN UP-dmamed tint they were doing aeytbing 

out of the ordinary.
Perhaps tbe sequel to their expedition 

is the most extraordinary part of it! I 
certainly hope that it is the most unusual. 
Those two boys were the only scholars in 
the whole school who had paid any atten
tion to і the teacher’s request, but yet 
when the little heroes proudly laid their 
tribute at her teet next morning, she de
clined to make any use ot the ferns because 
they were all the large Ojmundas, and 
bracken, and she had wanted finer and 
more delicate terns.

It seem і to me it I had been that teacher, 
and the boys had brought me alder bushes 
instead of terns, I would have used every 
lest, but then it takes all kinds ot people 
to make up a world, and there is no ac
counting for individual opinions, so I sup
pose she acted according to the light which 
was given her.

Héros have not met with much grati
tude from the people they sacrificed them
selves to save, from Joan ot Arc down to 
General Gordon, but I hope the ingrati
tude with which the brave little men see 
rewarded will not have the effect ot quench
ing their brave spirits and I am were 
the readers of Progress will appreciate 
their bravery and acord them the praise 
they so justly deserve.

Geoffrey Cuthbfrt Strange.

MONCTON'S fcSMALL BOY-
: яш:ія ложвпяяш or тшя штигг
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T,і ■< ot* Two sum. led. Wbo Bed 
raelr Trip 

lo the Gorge Her Zeros ood the Exelte- 
held.

One Vow Where o Bride Found e Bubstl-
Lion Hearts In Frotl tote To Horry • Mon She Disliked—Aі ment It Caused In the H

' Fled Through e Graveyard 
A fashionable church was crowded with

Effect of the French Treaty.Il The Moncton small boy is not as a rule* 
a loveable.being. In fact, he is much the 
reverse that, except to his own immediate 
iassily, his value is greatly below par, and 
his reputation is so unpleasant that the law- 
abiding, and peace loving ci tisane of the 
rail-way town who are tired of hearing 
about the sweetness and loveableness of 
happy innocent childhood, and of listening 
to the disgusting obscene an! profane 
language which is the comn)n] vernacular 
of the small male children in Moncton, are 
taking into sari ми coasidiritioa Jthe idea 
of taking King H irod for their patron,s tint, 
as a sort of tacit protest against the exist
ing order of things.

The juvenile son of Adam who is indigen
ous to the soil, is admitted by all students 
of nature to be the very worst of his kind, 
but as the jewel shines more* brightly by 
contrast with the meanest surroundings, so 
the few exceptions to this rule stand out in 
bold relief, when contrasted with the rest 
and there are about half a dozen small boys 
in our boys whose presence goes a long 
ways towards redeeming] the Moncton dti- 
ten’s faith in the beauty and goodness of 
childhood.

There are two small men in particular, 
one of whom I know very well, and another 
who#e acquaintance I have not the plea
sure of, who have so much of the stuff of 
which heroes are made, in their composi
tion that I shall be surprised if the world 
does not hear something of them in the 
future, and whatever that something may 
be, l am sure it will be to their credit, 
Neither of these lads is much over eight 
years old, but if ever lion hearts beat in 
frail little bodies I think those bodies be
long to Jack Wilson, and Jack Gordon. 
Those are not their real names, but they 
wDl do well enough for the purpose.

These little fellows who are just of an 
age and who rejoice in the same Christian 
names, belong to the same class in school 
and are devoted chums. Just before the 
public schools closed for the summer the 
teacher requested the children of her de
partment, especially the boys to go into 
the woods after school, the next day, and 
bring her some ferns to decorate the 
school-room for the dosing exercises to be 
held on the next day bad one. Jack Wilson 
is one ot a very large family, so large 
indeed that his father declares he is obliged 
to call the roll every night at bed-time in 
order to be sure none of his flock are 
missing.
before the schools dosed he found that he 
was one short, and a hasty investigation 
assured him that Jack was the missing one. 
It was after ten o’clock and as Jack had 
been missing at bed time once before, and 
been solemnly warned that a repetition of 
the offsnee would ba attended with un
pleasant consequences for Jack, the matter 
looked rather serious. None of the child-

WiiB it HiB Price.an expectant assembly some years ago, s 
rich gen'lemtn being about to lead a young 
girl to the altar. The attachment, in the 
eyes of the wdrld. was accepted as purely 
a matter of business, the girl’s parents 
being responsible for the satisfactory turn 
affairs had taken—facts that caused the 
event to be all the more interesting to 
those who had come to witness the cere- 

When the bride entered the church

I !
The Bordeaux Claret Company, eetab- 

liehed at Montreal in view of the French 
treaty, are now offering the Canadian 
ronnoieeeur beautiful winee, at $3.00 and 
$4.00 per caee of 12 large quart bottiee. 
These are equal to any $6.00 and $8.00 
winre sold on their label. Every swell 
hotel and club are now handling them 
and they are recommended by the best 
physicians as being perfectly pure and 
highly adapted for invalids’ nee. Ad-
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mony.
on her father’s arm it was noticed she wasm closely veiled, the white tulle hanging in 
such abundant folds that her face was not 
discernible. When the ceremony was about 
to commence, the groom that was to be 
started violently, appeared miserably em
barrassed, and walked into the vestry, 
while the figure in bridal robes tainted at 
the altar rails.

Her veil was quickly removed, and the 
face revealed was not that of the girl to 
whom the groom was intending to be wed
ded, but a cousin of hers who had been 
violently in love with the man, Of course, 
the wedding-party disappeared and the 
church doors were dosed, while the as 
sembled people went home with but a 
slight grasp of the true nature of affairs— 
the general belief being that the girl had 
turned obstinate at the last moment, and 
as such the tale was twisted and elaborated 
to suit individual requirements. So deter
mined was the betrothed girl not to marry 
the man of her parents’ choice, that she 
persuaded the cousin enamoured ot him to 
don her bridal robes, and as the two were 
extraordinarily alike in form and figure, 
there was little difficulty in such metamor
phosis—th i love-lorn maiden being only 
to ready to secure him at any sacrifice.

The reason why the girl’s father did not 
discover the change was, no doubt, owing 
to the closely-veiled face, and to her re
fusal to talk ; which he would, no doubt, 
attribute to sulkiness. The groom, how
ever, was more quick at detection, hence 
his abrupt departure from the altar. The 
ingenious maiden remained firm in her re
solve not to marry her lover, and it was 
deemed convenient to remove from the 
scene of so much unpleasantness. Soon 
after the fam:ly left the neighbourhood.

Another wedding that was on the point 
of soleminix ition was prevented in a man
ner quite startling. The groom stood with 
the bride awaiting the commencement of 
the solemn service, when, on glancing 
down the aisle, it was observed be paled 
visibly, and clutched the rails for support. 
All eyes were turned in the direction of 
his gazi, and a well-dressed woman—an 
absolute stranger to those parts—now that 
she was the observed ot ail the assembly, 

pew, and approaching the tremb
ling man, addressed him as her husband.

Of course, he denied the relationship, 
called the woman an imposter, aad re
quested that she be put out ot the church. 
Seeing th .I she was obstinate, he entered 
the vestry, the strange worn in following 
with the whole wedding party in her wake. 
What revelations were there made were 
apparently satisfactory, for the man and 
his deserted wife were never seen again ; 
while the lady of his affrétions went on 
the Continent.

An elderly beau, possed of considerable 
wealth, was about to be married to an at
tractive but penniless widow. Unlike most 
ancient moneyed lovers, he was anxious to 
learn whether madam was willing 
coupled with him tor the affection afce 
him, and had reasons of attachment other 
than tbe filthy lucre with which he 
was over-blessed. He arranged with some 
distant acquaintance to send him a telegram 
dealing with the loss of the whole ot his in
vestments—this to arrive at his lodging in 
time to reach him at the church before the 
nuptial knot was tied.

But tor the delay caused by the bride, 
the despatch would not have reached him 
in time as he arranged, owing to dilatori- 
ness on the part ot the messenger at tbe 
scheming one’s hotel. Her unpunctuality 
ot half an hour just insured the success of 
the arrangement, and the telegram was de
livered precisely as he desired ; though he 
must naturally have experienced i 
qualms of nervousness at the non-appear
ance ot message and bride.

He hurriedly consulted the co ntents of 
the orange-colored wrapper, to the vestry, 
followed by the daintily dressed widow a 
few moments later. She pretended to be 
so seriously indisposed that the weddi 
was put off, and the party set out for 
lady’s home; while the sight-seers were 
displeased because of so unsatisfactory a 
termination to the much-talked of pro
ceeding.

As the man expected, the fickle widow 
severed the engagement, and would not 
consent to be his wife under any conditions. 
When, some time alter, he explained to 
her that he had been merely testing her 
affections, she assumed exasperation, de
claring she would never forgive such de
ceit, secretly hoping, however, that he 
would make up to her, when of course, she 
would relent and exhibit a pretence of for
giveness. This her conduct proved, but 
he did nothing of the sort she anticipated, 
marrying another lady six months later, to 
the widow’s chagrin and disgust, The whole 
story l.aking out, the characters immedi
ately concerned in this little comedy found 
it necessary to their comfort to seek fresh 
quarters—the fickle widow crossing the 
Atlantic to try her luck where pastures 
were new.

A somewhat mysterious affair happened 
years ago in a small village in the north of 
England. The groom awaited his bride
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Berfleau Claret Compaoy
30 Hospital Street, Montreal, 

Bordeaux Office : 17 Alise de Boutant.

by the altar, and the church was thronged 
with villagers. Half an hour passed, and the 
lady did not appear ; so the weary waiter, 
to avoid the embarrassment of being an 
object of criticism, adjourned to a small 

under the gallery 
was the hush that told of her arrival, and 
the eyes of admiration wandered from her 
to the tiny room where the hero was ex
pected to emerge. But when the best man 
went in quest of him, be was nowhere to be 
found, and an awful interval followed, 
during which the bride betrayed extreme 
nervousness.

He was never seen or heard of after, and 
the locality being quirt, his departure had 
been effected unobserved. A small window 
lpoking over a remote corner of the grave
yard, was his means of exit, and it was sur
mised he had gained the road by leaping a 
wall. This wight apparently repented just 
in time.—English Paper.
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John Sammons; and Hie Lost Finger 
Find Bach Other Again.

John Sammons is a responsible min, a 
good farmer, who stands high among his 
neighbors, and whose reliability has never 
been brought into question. He was a 
brave soldier of the Confederate army, and 
was one of those who participated in that 
bloody tragedy on the banks of Chicka- 
mauga Creek on the 18th of September, 
1863. During the hottest of the engage
ment Sammons found himself in an ex
posed, position, with shot and shell playing 
high revel around him, and he sought such 
shetier as was afforded by a large oak 
tree which was in direct line ot fire. While 
h .ndling his piece a bullet struck his gun- 
stock and cut off the two first joints.ot the 
forefinger ot his right hand as clean as a 
knife would have done it. The dismember
ed finger dropped among the leaves, and 
as he was more particular about saving 
the balance of his body then about rescu
ing as little a thing as a missing finger, he 
made the best of his way out ot the fight, 
stanching his bleeding hand as best he 
could.

The war was fought to a finish and Sim- 
back home and went to work, 

charging up his maimed hand to the losses 
of the Confederacy Some time ago he 
decided to revisit the battlefield, which he 
had not seen in thrty-two years nearly, 
and so betook himself to Chickamauga and 
started to stroll over the battlefield. The 
tree where he stood when wounded 
occupied such a conspicuous position that 
he found little difficulty in locating it, with 
all the scars and knots on its rugged trunk 
caused by the flying missiles of 
death. Having found the tree he put 
himself in the same position in which he 
was standing when wounded, and then it 
occurred to him to look tor the missing 
finger. Scratching around among the 
leaves, much to his astonishment he found 
the bones where the finger had fallen, and 
they corresponded exartly with the finger 

bad lost. They had lain there undis
turbed, ever since that dread day, and it 
was with a strange teeling that he took 
them, and after establishing their identity 
to his perfect satisfaction, wrapped them 
up and took them away with him as a 
strange souvenir ot his war-time experi
ences. Mr. Sammons has them in his 
possession now, and will preserve them as 
an evidence of the fact that he found them 
on the battlefield after the lapse 
many years------ Atlanta Constitution.
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ФWhat Did She Mean?
A country-woman, who was visiting her 

married daughter in a large city, wrote 
home that she was‘living on a flat.’ A 
family council was held to determine what 
the phrase meant. The oldest son, who 
had been to the city, said it meant that she 
was ‘living in a great big house.’ But the 
majority came to the conclusion that she 
meant that she was living on her son-in-

rf useful and Inexpensive articles 
and very attractive for

Thousands
t
S

1SENTS.WEDDING ]

і
SOLID SILVER, SILVER PLATED, LAMPS, DESSERT SETS, KNIVES, CARVERS, WATBg 
PITCHERS, CAKE BASKETS, CRUET STANDS, GRANITE WARE, ICE CREAM FREEZERS. 

Besr in mind we keep the leige.t .lock and Tsriety to be found In the Lower Pro.locw.
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Ему Enough to Do.
Stout Lady (at street crossing, to police

man) Could you see me across the street, 
officer?

Policeman—Sure, ma,am, I could 
ye tin times the distance, aisy.

*= I; LIMITED, 
MirketSv—r. 
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If You are Interested■■
; WANTEDE

On the eventful Thursday' ' Come and see what we 
can do lor you InSeven "Bright MenДО

for two or three months for a personal can 
eemi-political Issue. From $60 te $160.00 per month, 
accord In* to the volume and vaine of reports. Ad
dress for fall Information. JWood Mantels, 

Slate Mantels, 
Register Grates, 

Plain and Fancy Tiles, 
Brass Andirons, 

Fenders, and Artistic 
Open Fire Place Fixtures.

left her
POLITICAL BIORAPHER.

J nBbantfobd, Out.

WANTEDpen remembered seeing him after school, 
6r knew anything about him, but at last a 
sleepy little sister was aroused sufficiently 
to collect her senses a little, and she re
membered that the teacher had asked the 
scholars to go out and get ferns for to-mor
row, and Jack, and Jack Gordon had said 
something about going to the Gorge after 
school to get them. Now when I explain 
that the Gorge is eight good miles from 
Moncton, that the time was twenty minutes 
past ten o’clock at night, and that nothing 
had been heard of those eight year old 
travellers since they hid been let out of 
school at three o’clock it will go without 
saying that Mr. Wilson lost no lime in get
ting off hie slippers, and on his boots.

He had scarcely completed the operat
ion when a subdued whispering in the 
direction ot the side door attracted 

the older

/
he Young Womei and Men!

і or older ones, ll still young In sp'rlt, of undoubted 
character, good talkers, ambitious and industrious, 
can And employment In a good cause, with $60.00 
per month, and upwards, according to ability.

Rbv. T. 8. Lnreoorr, Brantford, Can.
1!і I

WANTED Prices lower than ever. 
Send tor photos and prices.

to be 
bore
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TO PURCHASE
Sells Brothers* Circus.

America’s largest, oldest riches and best 
show on earth will tour the leading cities 
throughout the provence of Canada for 
the first time in twenty-four years, and 
will exhibit in St. John Monday and 
Tuesday July the 22 and 23.

The title of Sells Brother’s enormous 
enterprises is not an empty name. Its 
claim is just: it is truly “The BigShow of 
the World.” There is not now, there 
never has been, there never can be a like 
opportunity of witnessing so surprisingly 
great and supereminently attractive an ag
gregation as Sells Brothers enormous 
united shows in all its positively undivided 
and undiminished excellence, with no fe -t 
or feature, no attraction subtracted, but 
on the contrary vastly reinforced by all 
that is superbly amusing and instructive.
The glorious three-ring circus presents 
every act and feature at represented 
bracing ell ot the cebbrities of the arenie»

Three hundred startling acts in three se
parate rings and two elevated theatre 
stages. In the menagerie fifty mammoth 
cages filled with rare wild beasts, every 
captive animal known to exist, including 
the only pair of trai ed bippopotomi, edu
cated seals and sea lions, stately fl jck of 
ostriches.the first ever publicly exhibited, 
trained kangaroo, lordly lions, tigers and 
marvelously trained wila and domesticated 
animals of all descriptions.

The gala hippodrome is an imposing and 
stupendous revival of ancient Rome’s 
chariot races, donkey races, pony 
thirty-six-horae riders. The triple 
includes an exceedingly formidabl 
of equestriennes, equestrians, jockeys of 
all nations, educated horses, trained ponies 
comical clowns, jolly Jesters, acrobats, 
aerialista, gymnasts, riders, charioteers, 
gladiators, bicyclists, roller skaters, leap--re 
and in tact all the champions from every 
land under the sun grouped in an unpre
cedented programme alone worth a dozen 
times the price ot admission.

Wait and watch tor the elaborate, at
tractive, resplendent street pageant that 
ever visited St. John, and judge for your
self as to its magnitude. Remember the qUPTDRE. If afflicted wrltedirw* for toll per. day and datelpecial exeurrion. rale. 2?
will be issued on allUnei oi trsvel. W«*To,o.ic on.

Cancelled postage stamp* ol New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Canada 
each as were In use before Confederation; also New 
Foundland and others. Address giving full de- 
•crlption, etc. A. F. Hansmann, 1» Leader Lane, 
Toronto.

Emerson &Eisher.
I (P. 8» A;few Refrigerators also on band will be sold very low to clear.

ABOUT BOOKS. Really good busin
ess books. Not a poor one m the lot; 
the best I can find. I guarantee every
thing I handle, or money back. Business genuine 
correspondence, 60c. Plain English, $1.
V est Pocket Speller and Dictionary, 30c.
Snell’s Pens $1 a gross.

S A. Snell.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

WHITE MOUNTAINTHE
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tv Ihis attention ; 

boys opened the door gently and in another 
moment a little draggled forlorn figure, 
carrying his b iota in his hand crept softly 
up the stairs and in his absorbed anxiety 
not to bo seen, walked into his father’s 
arms! None ot the Wilson children are 
cowards however ; it is not in their blood to 
be afraid, so Jack made a clean breast of 
it. Jack Gordon and he had borrowed a 
two wheeled push cart a'ter school, and 
started for the gorge ; it was a loog wa/, 
and thev were pretty tired pushing the cart 
uphill, but teacher bad asked them to g et 
her some ferns, and he knew there were 
good ones out at the g urge so he did not 
mind. Jack was more tired than he, be 
tumbled down before they got to the gate 
and didn’t think he could get up again, but 
they had the cart full of beautiful ferns, and 
he wouldn’t do it again but he would like 
something to "eat very much.

It is scarcely necessary to add that the 
unpleasant consequences were indefinitely 
postponed, and neither of the Jacks’ got 
into any trouble through their adventure. 
Those two little bricks had walked sixteen

: Ice Cream Freezer, j
Truro N 8 Leg

The Loading Freener of the World.

g лея tw&js йдогглйьідм
M bavin* the celebrated “Duplex Daaher. with eelf-adiaitlng wood ecrapbi* 
• bar “ by tbe nse of which Cream can be firoaen in leee time, yet iner and 
A and smoother than can possibly be produced In any other Freezer now In nee.

By ueln* tbe White Mountain yon ran no risk of being poisoned, ae the 
arcoaf Tin Plate, and the Beaters of Malleable Iron, Tinned.

:jaÜ&i

MISS HASTINGS tests
accomodate a few more Boarders permanent or 

Also a lew table boarders. à! •■•■•■mm*
cane are made of Best Cb

transient.

mg
the WANTED НВцР-^ЬвиаЬ1е men^in every to-

troduce a new discovery end keep our ebow^ cards 
tacked up on trees, fences and bridges throughout 

nd country. Steady employment. Commis
sion or salary, $66 per month and expenses, and 
money deposited In any bank when started. For 
particulars write Tbe World Med. Electric Co., 
P. O. Box 237, London, Ont., Canada. 6 8 8mos
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■FOR SALE BY-

l T. H’AVITY â SONS,™- ST. JOHN, N. B.
CE3LEDRA TED

ECONOMIC 
BOILERS,

і
Oat flu and materials. 
Kodaks and Cameras 

from $6 to $100. Practical 1 nforms- 
ensuring success, free, eiave 
—J money by consulting us 

RoBiBTiON Photo Süptlt Co., Mas 
onlc Building, 8t. John, N. B.

НОТО■1! I Honarch
Robb-Armstrong Engines.

tlon
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circus 
e array

TAMPS IbÆLïïte
J^at^utr's and Merchant* supplied. Lin 

|f*Qr^)n barkers, Monogram*. Stencils, 
Seals, etc., lo order Вовжжтеож 
Ршмтпіе Втаю Wonxa, 8t. John,

K_7 N"B'

-1
1

IU /1Fully equipment for saw miffs. Complete stock of

Oeneral Mill SuppHesi
:I ;
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tlon and within two minutée walk of the Kennebe.

miles with perfectly empty stomachs, as 
they had not had time to think of providing 
anything to eat, and the search for the ferns 
had been up the side of a sleep mountain, 
the walk back had been over a rough coun
try road, in absolute darkness, for there 
was no moon, and they had been cumbered 
with a heavy push cart loaded with ferns, 
but they had

,i ! 1

І J. e. CURRIE !Æ
AMATEUR ЙfSSffft-fiStiS îîcLrtoM.
SB. *

іAgent for Robb Engineering Co,

67 WATKRIBTRXET - - SAISIT JOHN. ST. B.
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